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{:Jitoriaf Comment 
"A widely different question, but one which has a 

practical bearing upon the conduct of all loyal citizens, 
has just arisen. For four years, oh free ~orthern citi
zens, you have been contending for the elevation of the 
principle of National Supremacy over that of "States 
Rights." You have poured out your blood for that 
principle; and now you are put to the test. That time
honored festival, Thanksgiving, which belongs to 
November, which every man, woman, child, chicken 
and turkey in New England expects in November, 
which Governor Andrews said should come in Novem
ber-President .J ohnson has announced must be in 
December, this )Car. \Viii you turn from boasted 
theories to become advocates of Statt' Sovereignty? 
(;ovcmor Andrews and the loyal ~Iassachu,etts people 
have an,wered "No"-and as the resu lt, we have a 
National Thanksgiving-and ten ( ?) day, more of 
vacation at \Vheaton Female Seminary . 

Rushlight ed itorial, Vol. XI o. 1 

Surely our \V heaton ancestors during the J ohnson administra
tion made the most of those "ten ( ?) days more of vacation at 
Wheaton Female Seminary," just as we've returned from making 
the best of our full four. And, in doing so, they illustrate an art 
which seems to be progressively losing its good reputation. For they 
are applying the light touch in connection with a problem situat ion. 

T oday, the whole tempo of life, here at college as elsewhere, 
seems to be growing more strained as each day passes; we seem to 
remember less and less often to sit back, take a deep breath and 
smile. We drive ourselves to "get it over with" so w e can relax 
and-all at once we find something even bigger to be "got over". 

This issue of Rushlighl , like most voluntarily supported campus 
presentations, is the light touch offered to us in a tense time. It's 
up to us to sit back and relax now and again. But R ushlight feels 
its existence justified if only a few of us make it our honest excu~e
the thing we're glad to sit back w ith. 

-A. B. F. 



Jeremy 
" l 'm so completely bored 1 could die!" Wiss shifted heavily 

in her chair and pounded her sneakered feet down on the desk. She 
glared sullenly at the typewriter before her, jammed another date 
in her mouth and announced, "Come 0 11 Nita" we are making a go to 
the 1 l earth and arc having seventy-leven cheeseburgurs, and milk
shakes, because 1 am hungry." With that she draped herself in my 
camel's hair coat, which hit her about the ankles, and stood waiting 
by the door. 

"Not hung ry, not coming." 
"Oh yes, we will have no starvations in here and cheeseburgurs 

are alla time being healthy, come on Niter." 
"Bring me one back." 
"Every day I am going out of an afternoon and am heading for 

my cheeseburg dinner, and you are saying, 'Bring me one back.' I 
am revolting! T oday you are seeing for the first time in many moons 
how nice it is outside with people and things. If you don't come, 
I w ill never, never again tell you any funny summer stories, one of 
which I have just remembered." 

" I'm coming." 
"(~ooclic ! We can buy a chocolate sundae and put it in Dorman's 

bed." 

"True. That'll be nice. Dorman loves Chocolate sundaes." 
D orman was another room-mate, whose name was actually l mpy. 

"( )r maybe a big fat hunk of raw meat would be better?" 
"The sundae will do fine. Now, what is the story you have 

remembered?" 

"Wait. Must read bulletin board ! Well, well, how attractive. 
1 have to play hockey this afternoon, and I have eighty-nine tests 
and papers tomorrow." 

"Look! They're playing basketball in the rain. Cooper's play-
ing like a plate of worms." 

"Jur, let's get on the stick." 
"Here I come Nita, stay loose." 
"Um humm, loose." 
"~ ow I w ill tell you about the hysterical thing that I am 

remembering. We are coming home on the Queen Mary, and I am 
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meeting up with a very good joe who l ive, in Sewickley . lle is in
viting me for a weekend of gaiety, so I packed my lcvis and went. 
Well, what a lair. We were almost there and were driving along 
some road that was so long I am thinking it is a branch of the turn
pike, so I am saying, '\Vhat road is this?' II e is glaring at me as 
though I was utterly devoid of culture and is informing me it is no 
road but his driveway. Cute? \Ve arc finally arriving, and hi, maw 
met me in the main hall. "So teddib ly glad you cou ld come, dahling. 
::-.J'oncay will unpack for you while we have cocktail~ in the ship room." 
Well, I am aghast, agog, astounded and that sort of thing. So I 
kept my face shut and spoke only when spoken to. Then this YI rs. 
Rea person says, 'Would you like some Dubbonnet ?' I almost said, 
'No thanks, ain't hungry,' but decided it must be some sort of liquor. 
so I just clapped my hands and looked cross-eyed for a while." 

"Cheeseburgur please." 
"Oh! Three checseburgurs and a chocolate ,oda. A nd a choco

late sundae to take out." 
"Trying to see how much weight you can gain ?" 
" I 'm so fat now that a little more won't even be noticed. To 

get back to my saga; All of a sudden Tom, who is this hoy and who 
is wearing all a time Brooks Brothers shirts and has hair that is most 
black, chortled, 'Oh, here comes Cedric.' I thought it was a ~oocl 

delicious brother or something, so I fluffed my hair and pinched m, 
cheeks, and in lumbered a huge great danc. ll is tail was dripping 
blood and thing-, all over, so ~I rs. Rea rings for the butler and says, 
'Gibson, pooah Cedric has cut his tail in the door, do put a band-aid 
on it.' I really thought if I saw that monstrous hound prancing 
around with a band-aid on his boa constrictor tail, I would have 
raving hysterics then and there. But another object arrived to occupy 
my attention. Tom howled, 'Oh, here comes y J ike !' So J got four 
dog biscui ts out of my pocket, and in walked a brother in a brown 
suit, business type, and black patent leather dancing slippers. Pumps. 
yes, pumps ! Well , I am thinking I am having halucinations and am 
practically throwing my dubbonet alla way across the room and 
shrieking upstairs. Things went along rather peacefully after that. 
We went to a dinner dance where everyone was either a l\tlellon or 
a Carnegie, and didn't roll in unti l six A.M . Got up again at eleven 
to go to a luncheon. Everyone was swilling bourbon on the lawn like 
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mad. Some butler kept shoving some under my nose, but having had 
not a grain of breakfast, I couldn't have drunk bourbon if my life 
had depended on it. Finallv he took the hint and concentrated on 
dreadful, miserablr hors d'o.eurves. He eventually got the best of 
me when there were toasts at lunch, and after each I had to gag 
down champagne, which I usually love dearly, but not for breakfast. 
Then there was a swimming party of me and Tom and eight boys
girl shortage in Sewickley-too bad. Then also there were eighty
nine wedding receptions and cocktail parties, and I left in a blaze 
of milk punch." 

"Sounds fabulou,." 

"It really was. Parties, parties all over the place." 
"llow about Tom?" 

"Whrn I arrived home at my own little ne1it, he called, but I 
was out. lle said he would call back in half an hour. It has been 
the longest half hour I c·vrr hope to put in!" 

"Nice guy." 

"lle really is great. ju~t absent-m inded." 
"Could I have a cup of coffee please?" 
"I 'II have another chee,eburgur with mustard and a dish of 

banana icl' cream. :'\ita you can lend me sixt) cents?" 
"Any time.'' 

"Tht·n I 'II hau a toasted cinnamon bun under the banana ice 
cream." 

"11 ow could you?" 
"I am a growing young thing, and I need nourishment. Besides, 

dinner isn't for two more hours!" 
"How could I have been so stupid?" 
"I don't know, hut ... Oh my, I'm late for the game. :\lake 

that order to take ou t with two scoops of banana!" 

-Cnro/_1•11 If olmrs 
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Hail to thee blithe ... 
Who the heck are you? 

Host of golden . . . 
Atom sparks 

Lighting up the modern dark 
\Vith gnawed and twisted human flesh. 

Twas many and . . . 
Now see here Annie 

All ye need know . . . 
To magnetize 

Is paint lips and darken eyes 
With fetching smile and back made bare. 

The feast is set ... 
What'll it be Mac? 

Lark on the wing ... 
Sucking gravy 

Boston beans, peas and celery, 
Pabst's Blue Ribbon; What's the rap? 

Back to bed Byron 
Your dar is done. 
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Idea For Sale 
I have an Idea for sale. 

Will you buy it? It's a per
fectly good Idea, just a bit 
dusty from lying in the back 
of my mind. 

III 011/.:ers If "ntchiug Pl'opll' .•. 

It was born several years 
ago when I took a small 
friend on a long-promised 
tour of our local zoo. That 
afternoon, we walked into 
the screaming semi-tropical 
.stench of the monkey house. 
A crowd was gathered near 
a corner cage. Two chimp
anzees were giving a show 
that would have put Olson 
and Johnson to shame. I 
was amused to sec that these 
spectators were, unconscious
ly, providing th~ entertain
m~nt for thirty chattering 
spider monkeys, pressed against the bars of a larg;e center cage ! 

M0:\1Kl~YS WATCJIING p E Op LE WATCHING 
l\JON KEYS ! The Idea intrigued me then; it 
bothers me sti ll. lt exists, for me in the form of 
a cold hard lump. \Vhat can be done with it? l s 
it a factual example appropriate to an article on 
zoos? l s it a shrewd observation 011 the nature of 
man which might be used in a philosophical treati,e? 
l s it material for a "clever" annccdote of the sort 
told over the teacups by a character in a short story? 
I don't know; and that's why it's remained just an 
Idea for me. 

Once I did try to use it. At that time I was 
under the delusion that writing was simple l All 

H'ntchiug one had to do was to find time and place, take pen 
111 onkl'ys and paper in hand, and put down an Idea "in one 
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thousand words or more!" \Vith my Idea in mind, l was cager to 
get to work. 

l\tly first disi llusionment came when, a fter an eterni ty of grubby 
manuscripts had found their way into the waste basket, I learned 
that no amount of pushing, poking, or prodding cou ld make my Idea 
stretch over more than ten lines of note book paper! 

But I was not to he discouraged that easily. I cleaned up my 
mess of waste paper and started off again in a new direction . This 
time I decided to surround the Idea by an Introduction and a Con
clusion. This got me into even more trouble tha11 before! I wrote 
an Introduction. I t was pretty good, so good, i11 fact, t hat, when I 
tried to sl ip the Idea in behind it the Idea fell flat. I never got 
around to attempting a Conclusion! 

Now I realized that my idea needed something more tha11 an 
I nt rocluction and a Conclusion. So I set out to create some Atmos
phere for it. The only Atmosphere which seemed appropriate for 
this Mea was that of a zoo. I tried to recapture the sights and 
sounds and smells of all the zoos I have visited . Soon I was wand er
ing along the page, down shaded asphalt paths with a box of Cracker
jack in my hand, getting farther and farther away from the scream
ing semi-tropical stench of the monkey house. :\Iy Idea wa, hope
lessly lost somewhere in the Atmosphere of a zoo ! 

T o get the I dea back into the monkey house where it belo11ged, 
I decided, in desperation, to write about monkeys. This seemed to 

require a certain Familiar ity with Subject M atter. I found I knew 
that a monkey was a small furry creature with a long limber tail; 
but I couldn't tell an orangctang from a chimpanzee. Since I felt 
I was not qualified to write about monkeys, I turned, as a last 
resort, to character analyses of the people who go to the zoo. This 
looked easy. 

But, as I ·was putting people into n ice, orderly categories; the 
child, the obliging parent, the nature lover, and the "general public," 
my mind took a quick turn in another di rection. I found myself 
conf ronted with the problem of l\IAN'S RELATlONSflIP TO 
THE LOWl~R ANnIALS ! Somehow I had gotten myself in
volved in the philosophical intricacies of "how l\ I an derives a feel
ing of superiority from observing an unconscious display of his animal 
characteristics as manifested in the actions of lower animals !!" 
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At this point I hecamc aware of an Awful Truth! i\l y whole 
:lp}')roach to th is thing w as wrong. In my enth11siasm for the Idea, 
I had completely forgotten its origin. Nm,v, I believe th is Idea 
shou ld he attacked from a satiric Point of View because, at its birth 
l had been in a position to laugh at myself, so to speak : I \VAS 
WATCl!IN(; i\10NKEYS WATCHING PEOPLE WATCH
lNG ::\10NKEYS! 

But maybe my Idea suggests something entirely different to you. 
l have an Idea for sale. W ill you buy it ? 

Elma H7 eil 

Somefime:J 

Sometimes it seems that I must just stand still; 
Stop dead right where I am. 

And could I stop that inner motion too, 
Which while it plods along to understand, 

l cannot understand , then I migl1t rest. 

lI ow often have I stood that sometime out 
Until some stranger-friend 's approach at hand 

Ilas flushed me from my open hiding place. 

l move along the walk: it walks with me; 
Insidiously slowing, as I s tride, I knoiving 

Of all its infinite capacity for going, 
Especially in the sometimes when it seems 

that I must just stand still right where I am. 

-Ann Fisher 
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And set those hands about my private life 
Thudding and trembling in the round full throat 
So shall I learn the pleasures of a wife, 
So shall I turn my passion into both 
The beating, anguished arrogance of hlood 
And the brown kindliness of earth. 
I shall be your earth. And I shall be your food. 
Drain mr ribs and belly of their worth, 
The earth's broad veins I open to your need, 
And we shall breed fresh liquors for your thirst. 
So, giving Ii fe, eternity I receive. 
:\Iy hair is grass; my bones in rock immersed. 
To make me sister to the smoky wind 
:\1ortality intrudes upon the mind. 

-,/ 1111 llrd, 

Upon The Desert's Dusty Face 
The H' ordly lJ ope 111r11 set their JJ rnrts upon 

Turns Ashes-or it prospers; n11d nnon 
Like S110UI upon the Desert's dust}' Fnce, 

Lighting a little hour or two-was go 11e. 

Rubairat of Omar K haJ')'am 

Will clenched h is teeth and pushed his foot down hard 0 11 the 
rail, as he listened to a loud man at the other end of the bar. 

"So, I says to him, 'Charlie, if you' re gonna go on treatin' me 
rough, I'm quittcn.' Thinks he's smart, see. Didn't think I had the 
nerve to quit. Drivin' a broken-down hack for him ain't the only 
job in this city for me, and .. . " 

"Guess I need another drink, Lew. S:ime as before." H e sighed. 
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RUSH LIGHT 

"Sure thing. \Viii." The bartender gave him a half-hearted 
~mi le and almo,t without looking, filled the jigger, and set the rye 
and Water i11 fro11t of Will. "There you are. You don't look so 
good." Will was watching Lew rub away the little circles of water 
from the counter with his gray rag. "Your eyes look kind of red." 

"This is just one of tl10se days, Lew. You know. Nothi11g goes 
right, ~ort of discouraging." 

"You ought to get yourself a job. Somethin' to keep you busy, 
anyhow." 

":-.:ot until my money runs out. U ntil then, I can keep myself 
l,!oing." Will cl rank the rye slowly. It felt good 011 the back of his 
throat and all the way down to his stomach. " I'll have another drink, 
Lew." 

"Sure." Le\\' sl id the empty g lass across the bar and went 
through. thl' ,ame movement again. \Vi th his finger Will shifted 
the ~treak, of water into the crude outl i11es of a house. There-a 
door a11d window,. Then he smeared it away again. 

'':\laybe I 'll gn visiting on Long l sland this weekend. J've got 
frit·nds in Creat :-.:eek." 

" ll ell, a hunch of plutocrats in that 11eck of the woods." Lew 
Was sceptical. " \Vho do rou know out there-the Whitneys or some
body?" Then giving a iittle grunt of a laugh, he watched "'ill's 
facl' for a rl'action. 

"You've gol a pay phone, don't you?" \Viii asked, glancing 
behind him into tht· dark room. 

" [ II the corner, Oil the right." 
As he walked between the little tables, he realized that he was 

starting to feel a little better. Things were beginning to look a little 
less dingy to him. 1 n fact, L ew's place was pretty nice: people to 

talk to, plenty to drink, anr song you cou ld want for a nickel. 
.f u~t out,ide the telephone booth he felt in his breast-pocket for 

his wallet. li e shuffled through a little pile of folded pieces of paper 
and cards . .. Social Security card , scribbled addresses, calling cards, 
a d river's license-Yes, here. "Great Neck 2-2579". 

If is change clanged defiantly as he dropped it in the box. then 
he waited. A child 's questioning voice said, "Hello ?". 

" I l el lo. Sally. How's my gi rl ? This is Willie." 
"Oh. 1'111 ju~t finr, \Villie. Do you want my Daddy?" 
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"Yes, hut first tell me what you've been doing. h the wrist 
watch I ga\'e you still running?" 

"Oh, \Villie, yes ! l 'm good at tell ing time now, too. I was 
just ... Oh, :\Iommy is here and wants to ta lk to you." 

"Hello, Will. Is that you?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, where've you been? Last we heard you were in British 

Guiana . Then, a couple of months ago we get a post card from 
Alaska! \Vhat's going on, fe llow?" 

"1\ h, British (;uiana got too hot, so I took a job with the gov
ernment, working on an airfie ld in Alaska." 

"\Vhy'd you stay so short a time?" 
"Oh, I just got sick of the country. 1 lell , there's nothing up 

there. I've been hack a couple of weeks now." 
"\Vhere're you staying?" 
"Cot a room in the I lotel \ Volcot again. Sa), I'd like to come 

out and see you tomorrow." 
"Oh, wait a minute." The voices on the other end of the line 

were muffled by a hand pressed over the receiver, then-"We're 
awful sorry, \ Vill, hut we're having a little party here tomorrow 
night. \ V e' ll be terribly bus). Well , ma) he some other t ime." 

"Sure. Some other time. Say hello to \Valt for me, w ill you? 
T ake good care of yourselves." 

"You take good care of you rself and take it easy. No running off 
to Lower Slobhovia just on an urge. Y ou're not getting any younger, 

old man." 
" l know. I 'm getting so's I think twice about more and more 

things. That's saying something for me. Tell Sally I have a sur
prise for her from the Eskimos." 

"Sure." 
" I'll be seeing you." 
"So long, Will." 
H e pulled open the folding door and steppt'd out into the room 

again. Lew was standing behind the bar, scratching h is bald head 
and watching W ill come toward him. 

" W ell , a re you going out to the Island ?" 
"Oh, sure. They said fine. Guess I ' ll have another d rink. 

Y ou know, Lew, I envy those friends of mme. They've got every-
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thing )011 could want." 

"Some people are just plain lucky." 
"\Valt's a funny guy, through." , viii sipped the liquor and 

enjoyed himself. " li e wants to get an apartment. 1 tell him he's 
crazy." Ile thought for a moment and then, "'Vhy, just to be able 
to lay your hand on things around you and sav 'These are mine. I 
own them-' " · · 

"Yeh, I know what ,011 mean. Tht' wife wants me to get a 
little tavern or something in the suburbs and a little house. '.:\ I aybe, 
sometime,' I te ll he r. She kind of likes Jersey." 

"\Valt just laughs at me when I tell him. Sars he never thought 
he'd see the day I 'd be tell ing that to him." . 

. ''They must be pretty upper crusty people living on the Is land 
like that. I guess you fit in O.K. with that kind, though, what with 
going to the opera and reading them books a ll the time. Being to 
coll ege makes a difference, 0.K. ... " 

. Will could see the bartender's eyes looking over his clothes and 
sizing up what it took to get in with the upper crust. 

. "~o. you ~cc they didn't have anything once." , vi ii was feel
ing talkative, and he liked it. "vValt worked his way through college, 
see, and 1 wem through as a G .1. after the first , var. I Jr's changed. 
Now he's alway~ trying to impress people. I can't stand it." 

"'.\lo?" Lew went away to get a drink for the loud man at the 
other end of the counter. Looking at himself in the bar mirror, , Vill 
Was glad that he was not going tomorrow. I l cll , he neede<l a hair
cut! I le felt the rough bristle on his chin. Taking off his hat, he 
t ried to shape it a little better, but the brim refused to respond with 
anything but its usual, drooping lines. Carelessly \Viii set the hat 
hack on the top of his head. As he examined the little hole with the 
scorched edges in the g ray fabric of his suit, he noticed that his tie 
Was dirty along the edges. If he could afford it, he t hought, maybe 
he'd huy himself a new suit of clothes. 

"Give me one of those d rinks, too, w hile you're at it." 
"Sure th ing, Wi ll. " 
T he circles of water on the bar moved about before his eyes; 

they swerved and crossed. The bottles on t he lo ng shelf caught the 
light and t winkled invi tingly. Lew slid a fresh d rink across the jet 
black coun ter. Picking up the glass and hold ing it out before him 
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momcntarih, Will drank it clown. 
".\h, Lew!" I le hccame vrrr loud, and people turned in their 

scab to look. "' lncleed, indeed, Repentance oft before I swore
hut was I sohcr when I swore? And then, and thrn came Spring, and 
Ro,e- in-hand my thr!'acl -hare Penitence apieces tore.' Lew! That\ 
poctr), ho)! You 'll m·,·er hear all) better. Omar Kha)y:1111 . . . 
( )mar Khayyam." I Ii, voice hecame morr gentle. and he sremcrl to 

he rnjoying the sound of th(' name, as though hr had nrver heard it 
before. /\ new thought h it his drowsy hrain, and he began again. 

"'1\ s much as \Vine ha,, has ... I wonder, '" he hegan to speak 
mort· slowly, recalling the lines, " 'often what the Vintners IHI) one 
half so precious as t he stuff they sel l.' T ell me, Lew ." Lean ing 
forward, he placed his clhows firmly on the har. " T el l me what's 
any better t han a four dollar bottle of Wilson\ Rye. " I l e gave the 
bartender a poke in the chest with his finger. 

"A sixteen dollar bottle of scotch ?" The bartender laughed , and 
in the middle of his laugh, rcal iu cl he hadn't been fu111n·. 

"You're all wrong, man. Ila, ha. Nothin' i, better, nothin' 
not nen a wife and a house and a kid. Chuck 'em alJ ou t and just 
1,!in~ me wine! " \Viii fell silent. 

There were more people in the bar now. The) had all turned in 
\ Viii\ direction; some threw threatening glances; some were amtN·cl 

hv the good show. 
\ Vii i had rubbed aw ar the little circles whirh his glass made on 

the counte r. " ~lust ha,c more circle,," he thought. So he picked 
his glass up and set it down again and again in the little space before 
him. "Looks sort of funnr," he said to himself. , nickering. " L ike 
using a rubber stamp," he thought. " Lew, fill me up again." Il e 

had lost control of his \'Oicc now. 
" Last one, Old \Ian." 
"Yup, last one. The11 I got to go home to me little, old wifr 

whose waitirt' in ou r mansion for me to, hie. come home. T onighr 
we 're having a big part}. Oh, of cour~e . onl) the best people w ill 
he there, or I'd i1wite rou, too. And guess what! Come 'ert·." Lean
ing half war across the bar, he pulled Lew toward him and whispered. 
"We'\c got Omar Khayram's own bartender mixing the drinks." 
\ Viii let go of Lew's white jacket and threw up hi, hand~. shou ti ng . 
"I sn't that somepirt? \Vhat da ra think of that?" Slappini.: hi, 
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hand down firmly 011 the bar, he la11ghed and then swallowed his 
drink. "Cood night. Cood night, good night." 

P11shi11g open the door, he stepped out on the sidewalk. He 
vaguely smelled a barber shop\ spicy odor. Childrrn were every
where about him. 

The street s11clcl e11 ly opened 011 \Vashi11gton Square. Little lights 
stood out all abo11t, waiting for complete darkness when they would 
be the rno,t important part of the scene. People sat 011 the benches, 
and children plarcd on the sidewalks. Thev were all moving pieces 
of fuzzy nothin~11es, to \Viii. I£ aving oniy a dull image of what 
happened, he st11111bled acro,s the chalked lines of a "hop scotch" game. 
'.'Look out for the drunk old bum," one little boy shrieked in a taunt
lllg voice, and all the other children joined in the choru~. "The drunk 
old b11111 , the cl runk old bum." Their voices soon died away. 

Ah! the fountain he liked so to si t at. If e found a place among 
the people ranged along the marble edges of the fountain and sat 
down. Will tried to focus his eves on the others around him. Some 
dipped their hands in the coolne;s of the water and watched it trickle 
back through their fingers: some dropped candy papers on the s11rface 
and never looked. So many, many people just like him, he thought. 

I le looked toward the huge white arch. It almost reminded 
him of the Arch of Tri11mph in Paris! Yes, he'd been drunk then, too, 
drunk celebrating the end of a war, he tho11ght he'd never live to see
a_nd only twenty. Bottles, women, and Oowers, a parade and the arch 
like this one. Ire leaned forward and rested his face on his hands. 
~lackness took on movement and swerved madly. What a yo11ng, 
idealistic fool he'd been that day. God, he was drunk, drunk and 
getting morbid, he thought. 

Getting to his feet, he began to walk toward Fifth Avenue along 
the Pavement, under the arch, and then he stood looking up the long, 
gay, light way. Buses and cars, people and dogs. He stepped into 
the street, and then there was a Oash of yellow and green and a myriad 
of terrible noises ... then nothing. 

A few curious glances and questions ; then minutes later lovers 
strolled hy la11ghing and a vendor's bell rang merrily, pigeons waddled 
by 0 n stiff, little legs, and children swooped along to their homes ... 
and knew nothing of what had passed. 

- Barbara Jf/hitehead 
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"The Time Has Come " 
' The Walrus Said, ... 

\Ve were choking to death. The smoke wa, ,o thick. Finall} 
Dott} and I pushed our way th rough the after hal let crowd and 
reachrd backs! age. 

\Ve knocked. 
"Oh Lord! Just a minute!" 
H is valet, Tcddr, opened the door. 
"Good evening," he said quietly. 
"Dahlings! Corne in sweeties! For Lord's sake, 1 'ccld~ dear, 

close the door and let the darling creatures in!" 
The darling creatun.'S were let in. 
" ll cllo, I.ran. The last hallet w:h just wo11dnf11 l! Your 

grmul-jhc was superb!" 
l le was removing the make-up from his angular, striking(} 

attractive face. Ilis ebony hair was damp with perspiration. I l e 
was wearing his old maroon bathrobe and had somr ancient practice 
slipper, 011 his feet. 

D otty was searching in her purse for a cigar<'ttt•. She looked up. 
"Wasn't that a new costume?'' 
"Yes, sweetie. D o you like it? I designed it my,elf. The 

blue shows ofT my coloring with the second act make up so well! 
Oh this cursed wet white! Everytime I use it I could just die! 
Simply die I It make,. mush of my eyebrows! Teddy, get my gray 
tie from under the couch. I simply must wear it tonight. It goes 
so perfectly with my new suede shoes and the gabardine. For Lord 's 
sake, Trddy, where did you put my cold cream? Oh dear, get me 
an anacin ! I'm so horribly fatigued!" 

"Are you coming to the Tearoom with us or are you going out ?' 1 

"Out? Oh damn it! There goes my favorite pair of tights!" 
Teddy was bent over the sink in the corner pouring ginger-ale 

into one of Leon's gold cups. 
Leon twisted in his chair. 
" I l urry dear, will you? I'm dying for some ginger-ale. l\Iy 

throat is absol utc ly and completely parched! Thanb, sweetie." 
"Leon, for heaven's sake watch out. You' ll spill that into you • 
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cold cream!" 

"Oh Lord. Thanks, sweetie. I wasn't watching." 
" I Iow's Kenny?" 

"Oh, sweetie, you'll never believe it! lle's got himself <:'ngaged 
to Ruthie, and you know Ruthie!" 

Dotty cardull) tucked her fc<:'t up under her skirt. 
"Oh Lord, not Ruthie," she murmured absently, looking around 

for an ashtray. 

"Ruthie! And you remember that beast, that absolute beast she 
Was ha\'ing an affair with at Christmastime? Well, she's dead. Com
mitted su icide in hrr attic or something. Teddy, for Cod's sake, 
darling, which carnation should I wear?" 

I le had two gold cups side by side on the dressing table. A 
carnation floated in each. 

"Shall J wear the white one or the red one? II oncstly, I'm 
dead! That last entrechat! I 'II 1-il! the tympany player! He 
started his roll much too soon at the end. I think I shall probably 
Wear the n'CI one. \Veil, sweeties, tell me about you rselvcs. I've 
heard Nancy and Ccorge arc getting married. I shall try ro get 
tu the wedding; tomorrow afternoon isn't it? They'll simply detest 
111c if I don ' t come. l shall really try. I have a horrible suspicion 
we may rehash "Q11rlq111•sfh11rs" tomorrow afternoon though, and 
l shall have to stay. l\J a) be the white one would be more subtle." 

"Leon, plea,e hurry a bit. I I ugh and Vicky are waiting at the 
box office. i\rc you coming to the Tearoom with us ?" 

"Oh, sweet ies, didn 't ] tell you? I 'm going simply mad! I 
~l~ve to dash over to Da;r,ian's about the fabric for my new tunic. 
1 he idiots got it completely wrong, as usual!" 

" I hate to sa) an) thing", sa id Dotty, stroking her leg, "but 
I hzian's is open from 9 :oo to 9 :oo and it is now I I :oo P.111. 
Daz,·· • · / • " ' ',Ill S IS 1•r1111•. 

"Faugh. I 'm fur ious ! Oh clear, the reel one is slightly wilted; 
hut it 's such a lovely ~bade of reel." 

Someone knocked at the door. Teddy got up from the chair 
in the corner and opened it a crack. 

"You dropped th is on the way back to the dressing room." An 
ar111, holding a bright orange bandana was thrust through the doorway. 

"Oh Lord, throw that t hing on the couch Teddy and shut the 
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door. l 'm in a perfectly fetid draft! Oh look at that, my ginger-ale 
is flat. Teddy, pour me some more will you?" 

"Leon, 11 ugh and Vicky will be hopping mad." 
"Oh for Lord's sake, tell them to come in." 
"But you know you can't abide J !ugh." 
"That's right. I can't. Let them wait." 
"We really must go Leon. It's getting awfully late. \Ve'll 

never find a seat in the Tearoom." 
"Oh wait, sweeties. I'll be there in a moment! Which shall 

I wear, the white or the red carnation? For heaven's sake, I forgot 
to tell you, Arda had another collapse!" 

"This makes her twenty-third I believe." 
"Twenty-fourth ~weetie.- She hacl one while you were in 

Nantucket last summer. Did you see Freddie tonight? li e was 
simpl) abominable. So slopp) in the "Pas de Trois". 

"JJ is elevation was worse than usual," I conceded. 
"'lionestly Leon, we'll be terribly late!" 
J [e went behind the screen to dress. 
"I'm hurrying. Be patient. John ;\Iartin was out front tonight. 

1\Jy God he hate, me. The reviews will probably be atrocious! 
Now I'm ready. J low do you like the gabardine? The lapels are 
a masterpiece. I could kiss that tailor! Look how the hips fit! 
Oh clear, I simply don't know which carnation to wear." 

"We'll meet you outside Leon. Please don't be too long." 
"Oh sweeties, wait now. I've simply 90/ to have a Boyar cock· 

tail! I haven't in ever so long!" 
"Goodnight Teddy." 
"Goodnight, I'll send him out to you 111 just a few minutes." 

The door closed. 
A short while later Leon dashed out. I [e had made up his mind. 

Ile was wearing the red carnation. 

-Barbi Cole 
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ofe ;})e,.nie,· Soi,· _A c:f:'f:tang ;})u Paon 

Le sang est le vin de la rnort 111011 chcri, 
( Cette nuit clle blanchera rnon lit,) 
Elle eut trop de clartc pour nous, mon cheri; 
En obscurite nous cueillimes nos fruits. 

Le sang est le vin de la mort mon chcri, 
(Cette nuit j'essaye rai de dormir.) 
11 est aussi le vin d'amour, mon chcri
Me rappelle-toi; je ne veux pas mourir. 

Nous ne rctournerons jamais, mon cheri, 

(Toutes lcs nuits, comme mon lit, seront froides,) 
A l'ctang; tout est achevc. mon chcri, 
Depuis le soir quand le vin ctait de moi. 

-Joan Karm Helander 
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Book. Review 
The Catcher in the Rye. By T. D. Salinger. 
Boston: Little, Brown cmd Co. $3. 

You're pictured 111 (,'atrhl'r in 1'11 R11, ... omewhere. All of u, 

an·. The whole a11t hill of the school world is there, from the 

sen,it1\·e, ,t·t'ki11f.! per,011 to the panv f,!irl. I Iolde11 Caulfield, thC 
hero, 1epre,e11h ,onw a,pt·cr... of all of 11,. I le\ a puzzle put to· 

f.!etlll'r with the se11,iti\'it) a11cl humor fo11ncl on t·ver) campus i11 the 

world. 
The people wirh whom he a--sociate, arc likt' the ones we mce1 

and dl'pend on ever) clay. There's his brother Allie, who wrote 
poctn and who,e death I lolde11 wa, never able to forget. Thert 

is hi, roommate, the kind your mother would look at in the }e,1r 

book a11d ask emphaticall), "\Vho is ht·?" Then there is his pre· 

cociou, si ... ter, Phoebe, who, although ... he is ,·oung:er than he, is • 

stahili1,inf.! influc11ce in his life. 

I lis problem i, the problem of every ,earchi11g youth concerned 

with the fal,t·m·s, of life a11d the people who make it so. One ol 

his dt·t·pe,t concern, i, ahout the clique, ht· finds at ~chool; the group· 

of intt·llt·cts, grind, a11d athll'tes that art· so phonr that the) f.!i'' 

him .1 "Rc>1al pai11". 
The ,ton begins as he is about to he thrown out of his thirJ 

prl'p ,chool and leads him on a mca11i11glt·ss two day journey to Ne11 

York which rt·,ulh i11 his final mental rnllap,t•. 11 i, fir,.,t reactior 

upo11 bci11g thrown out of ,d1ool wa,, "\Vhat of it, what does all) 

thi11g mattn ?" But his moods arc 11l'vcr 1011g lived. I le laugh· 

ancl worries about tht' ,amc trivial things as we do, like the ducb ~! 

Central Park in thl' winter time. At one point he ,ars, " I w,• 
wondering if it would he froz.cn over ( the lake) whrn l got ho111r 
and if it wa,, whert' the ducks would go." That's him, that's u, 

mature almost, hut still flaking bits of chilcli~hnc,s from our heart· 

You can go with lloldrn on his journey from prep school alll 
hide with him for two da), in New Y ork. You'll learn to kno1l 

him so well that if he walked into the parlor at \Vheaton you\ 
rrcognize him at 011cc. 

The Cati-lier in 1/11• R:rr i,n't a solemn book. As a matter (I 
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fact it\ packl'd with humor. lh appeal for you may he due to the 

fact that you rt'llll'lllhcr the ,ill) thing, I !old docs as the thing, 

You did your,elf; things that Wl'rc just as mad. Or maybe the 
humor lit·, in the \\'a\ hl' t!'lls his story, his off hand, matter-of-fact 

manner. Once he a,k, the hartendn for a scotch and ,oda and says 
"Don't mi\ it ple:he." llis languagl' i, full of white shot' c,pression, 
like "I · I k' l'k I " "I I 1-· .. Was , 1a ·1ng 1 ·e a mac man, or, e was pretty repu s1vc, 
l didn't like him \Cr\ much I reallr clicln't." Thl'se expressions 

make this story vivid. and r~liew to~1ching scenes that other-wise 
Would have been too intense. 

You can get out of Catrhl'r i11 t/11• Rrr wh:itever you seek; an 
amusing story or a ,ensitive picture of a confused youth. ~o 111:itter 

what you wam, it\ there for you to find. It\ your story-you'll sec. 

-Phrllis /Jin/..·,· 

Once sitting quiet upon an autumn hill 
I watched the leaves go dancing in the wood, 
J\nd, for an instant's breath. I understood 
Why the lorn trees moaned as the wind sang shri ll. 

I was the only live thing that was still. 
The sun hid its eyes in a grey wool hood, 

\Vhilc I watched each tree lamen t her brood; 
As each fledgling leaf was piped down for the kill. 

As each poor dancer rustl ed her skir ts 

l n time to the music, I tried to cry; 

But my voice was muted br that wild sea, 
And I learned in a Aash how much it hurts 
T o be so alone with grief, and l 

Longed for you there to speak for me. 

- A 1111 Fi.shrr 
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Shal{espeare Revisited 
It all looked ,o fam iliar to me-the bold handwriting .:overing all 

but one blackboard, the map of Elizabethan Engl:ind O\er by thr 
·window,, tlw ,cat in the front row when· I u,ed to ,it Ia,t ~ car, m) 
senior year at ~Orth 11 igh. Louise sat there now; ~h1· must have bt't•11 
there earl) the first day to get it. 

"To bad you big boys art•n 't nearer the front to hear the nicr 
dialogue going on.'' 

~ I iss :\lcClure's voice brought me out of my reverie. 
''l'm g lad you finally got your hair cut, Tom; l should have had 

it done a l-0ng time ago if it were mine.'' A boy in the front row rail 
his hand over the back of his head and grinned sheepishly. 

The laughte r was spontaneous, and a slow rustle of conversatioJ1 
statted. Suddenly the faces took on a n expectant air. H ere can11 

tl1e tests! 

"I: for :\liss J asper; E for Barrie; a good G for Lois; H arri• 
yqu' rc :,lipping-F this time; E for Miss Edstrom; G, 1\liss Buckna1f 
... Keep stil l, you bovs in t he back, so that you can hear all of the,1 

l<>•1ely E's being given out . .. E, :\liss Carlson; G for l\liss Tow111 

... i\ ly but there arc a lot of people out today, and it isn't t he pcopl1 

who have to come from out of town either. ,vhy last year Smile' 
,at in my homeroom, and he had to come all the wa) from Sterlin~ 
hut he was always here on time. Of course, .Joanne Thurston ca111 
from a distance too, and she used to get here about 8:09y; . B11 

Smi lt·r told me that she had 10 wait for her fianct: to pick her ur 
They were married this summer and spent their hont')moon at th 
hotel where I was staying. Such a cute couple! 

" 'Veil we've already seen that L ady :\I acbeth covered for h( 
husband b) sa) ing that he had had fits ever since childhood. If )<' 

were the director of the play, :\liss Edstrom, would you have the gho· 
on the stage ?-l don't mean the kind of ghosts and goblin, th, 

are going to be plenti ful this week!" 
" I wouldn't have the ghost on stage because it would not he~ 

effective." 
" That's true. You remember that :\lacbeth looks for a place 1 

,it at the banquet and sees the ghost in Banquo's chair. lt i~ vt'r 

e:hy for us to imagine it there.'' 
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· · · And it was very easy to imagine myself back in this class, 
watching her play with the pin which her sister brought back from 
England when she was abroad-the pin she never learned to pin 
correcth and was always losing. She picked a pencil up in her hand 
now and doodled on a scrap of paper, one of the nervous habits which 
Was a hangover from her breakdown last fall. That was the time we 
had the substitute who med vile language. She had a good laugh 
wl.ien we told ht·r how he hacl told us, "B} God, if you don't know 
this tomorrow, you'll damned well sta\ after school!" even though it 
wa, not her wa} of teaching us. · 

" · · · I lccate sa\'s here . .. 'Securitv is mortals chiefest enemy.' y . J 

. ou know the type of people who sai, 'It never happened before and 
it won't this time.' That's what happened at Pearl Ilarbor. Have 

{~u noticed all the air raid shelter signs which have been put up in 
orcester? ~ew York had them two \'Cars ago. I notice when I 

~!rive Ov<·r the hill in the morning that ;he nearest one to our house 
1
" at Tech .. . " 

:'Burns, will you tell us about the apparitions that 1\lacbeth saw." 
'\Veil, uh, the fir"t one was, uh. an armed head?" 

"\Vhich warned ... ? 

"That :\ Iacheth should beware the Thant• of Fift•." 
"\Vho was ... ? 
"~IacDuff!" 

"l'hat's right. Can't you see the old hags dancing happily 
ar~und the pot making a potion- and what a potion l Any dirty old 
thuig thrown in, old tin cans, shoes, why even dig up a graveyard if 
necc,san ! Then the\' mutter and cackle 'Double, double, toil and 
trouble, and so forth.' ;, 

" (l 
arker, do you think you can manage to stay awake long enough 

to ~lescrihe for the class the second apparition? I know it's the first 
Period 011 :\ Ionrlay morning. but please trv ! Now, what was the 
apparition?" 

"Uh, a blood\' child." 
"Well good · for vou ! Can you remember his warning?" 
ft " • 

. 0. 

:\, . "\Vhy don't you try to stay awake long enough to find out then? 
· l iss Edstrom?" 

"He said, 'Be brave and resolute, for none of woman born shall 
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harm you.'" 

''Yes, and notice that he didn't say, ':\o man shall harm you, 
but ';\: one of woman born shall harm you.' Remember that because 
it's very important. Of cour,e, :\ I acbcth 's natu ral reaction is 'good) 
goody grapenu ts, 110 one can harm me.' Then he decides he might 
as well make sure though and kill :\Iacduff. And the third warning, 
i\lcCarthy, a nd given by whom ?" 

" child with a crowned tree ... I mean a chi ld crowned with 
a tree ... no ... " 

"What you mean is a child crowned bearing a tree. Now go on.'' 
" Well, he says i\lacbeth shall never vanquished be until great 

Birnam Wood comes to Dunsinane.'' 
" R ight. Brophy?" 
" I saw it on television. They didn't have any ghosts." 
"Oh? What did they use?" 
" l don't know. Some guy was washing hi, hands in soapsud• 

or something." 
General laughter. 

"Very clear. Thank you for volunteering the infor111atiot1· 
;\low then: when :\Iacbeth finds out that :\Iacduff has fled to Eng· 
land, he decides to murder his fami ly. H ow does this murder differ 
from the others he has committed? ;\:icholson ?" 

" It doesn't take place in :\l acbeth's house." 
"That's perfectly true, but it's not exactly the answer that I '1!1 

look ing for. Virginia?" 
"This time he ki lls with no purpose in mind." 
"Yes. Brophy?" 
"\Veil, :\liss i\lcClttrc, the little ho) talks after he\ dead 

I l ow come? It sottncb so si ll ) ." 
";\lo, it's not; yott mean the scene in which the murderers art 

011 the stage and stab the chi ld . Let's sec . .. right here where it 
sar,, 'Yott Cl!!! yott !' I le cries to his mother to !lee. h that whcr1 

you mean? DO:,,;-'T LAUC; II ! This scene i, not supposed to bt 
a comic one. I hope the day never comes when you have to Cr) out 
to your mother, 'Oh fly away pretty dear mother because they are 
going to murder rou !' ... :\liss J .L~pcr, how would you break tht 
news that a whole fami lv has been murdered? \ Vould \ 'OU beat around 
the bush, or come n111;1ing up saying, 'Ah ha, do yo.u know what? 
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···Oh dear, there goes the bell. \Veil we'll finish the play tomorrow. 
Then we'll hear records of the plav for two dars. And don't forget! 
Theme due Friday, and try to writ~ at least two.hundred-fifty words!" 

(,' eorgia11a 11/ a I hews 

Steel grer fog and w atery sunset, 
Darkness in an unknown shroud, 

Polished sidewalks, warm and fog wet, 
\'aporou, voices in a crowd. 

Purple mist and blurring sunrise. 
:\ Io ming rising from the ground. 
Dusty sih er wings of horse-flies 
Beat the air. hut make no sound. 

A liquid lyric 

hold, the beach 
tonight. 

- Carolyn I I ofmt'S 

Sand swish, tide-hush, moon-murmur now 
Arc breathing in the eardrum of the sea, 

whispering 
star scandal~ 

to the waves. 

-Selma Rosen 
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